
Good Question!
Let’s Find Out!

Good questions are the driving force of 
critical and creative thinking and therefore 
one of the best indicators of significant 
learning. Good questions are those that force 
students to challenge their taken-for-granted 
assumptions and see their own underlying 
biases. Oftentimes the answer to a good 
question is irrelevant – the question is an 
insight in itself. The only answer to the best 
questions is another good question. And so 
the best questions send students on rich and 
meaningful lifelong quests, question after 
question after question. - Wesch, 2008
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Thinking Differently About How We Educate

Modern students:

● text message on their cellphones
● browse/download movies & music
● know how a TV show will end before the 

season begins
● research, write and author online content in 

their spare time
● listen to music, do their homework & text 

their friends simultaneously



Inquiry is the key!

“Knowledge building” vs. “Knowledge telling”

- shift teacher’s thinking
- lead students to learn how to learn
- teach students to ask questions, analyze, interpret and evaluate
- acknowledges and values global cultures and practices



● Observing students and professional dialogue to assess
○ student needs vs curriculum expectations

● Questioning skills continuum 
● Inquiry Learning continuum

● Model, share and guide, 
● Practice and Reflect 

○ (with & on process)

Questioning Data



Good questions:

Ultimate goal is for students to use good questions to inquire and evaluate 
information, or the opinions of others.

What is a Good Question?



● Moving beyond “What is this made of?” and wild predictions
● Questioning chart modified and visible on walls

● Sticky notes are used to record
                           student questions during

play 
■ Assess for learning  

         

Kindergarten 

Is Did Can

Who

Where

When

Why

How



● Discussing Author’s Purpose and the power of changing another’s thinking

Primary



● Model
● Share
● Guide
● Assess

Junior/Intermediate

Capstone Series

Koechlin & Zwaan



● Grade like Junior teachers met to discuss Inquiry
○ What does it look like?
○ Curriculum vs student needs? 
○ Resources (needs assessment)
○ Teacher models authentic inquiry initially with educational databases

●  One Note collaborative binder 
○ one for each grade level gr. 4-6
○ modeling for student usage for online inquiry
○ Inquiry Journal

Guided Inquiry



Inquiry Learning



Inquiry Journals

Inquiry Journal Brochure

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8huSmtEbWZMcDQxLTg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8huSmtEbWZMcDQxLTg/view?usp=sharing


Student Needs



We are learning to use the inquiry process to create opinions for big ideas related to 
heritage and identity/people and environments. (Social Studies)

We are learning to:

● Record our thoughts and ideas in our inquiry journals throughout the process
● Focus our inquiry using the big ideas and our personal interests
● Use graphic organizers to organize our thinking
● Collaborate with peers and teacher throughout our inquiry
● Assess the inquiry of others and give constructive feedback
● Create an opinion and share with others based on inquiry
● Reflect upon our inquiry strategies and tools for effectiveness

Success Criteria



“Some may believe that 
children go to school to find 
answers, but really it’s the 
questions that ignite the 
learning. Our questions 
usually begin as a moment of 
wonder” - The Teaching Librarian 
Magazine

Wonder @ the Library



Genius Hour

The world needs you. 
Stop being boring!

Boring is 
easy.

It’s time to 
DO SOMETHIN’ We were made to be awesome.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-gQLqv9f4o


What is Genius Hour?
● A time to learn about what interests them.
● A time to learn about what saddens them. 
● A time to find a passion.
● A time to take control of  learning.
● A time to create a project that will impact the classroom, community, or 

world.

How can they inspire others?



Coding

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rH7AjDMz_dc


Why Coding?

“Learning to write programs stretches your mind, and helps you think better, creates a 
way of thinking about things that I think is helpful in all domains.” - Bill Gates Chairman, 
Microsoft
 

It is essential that students are exposed to 
the field of computer science in our K-12 
system—as it is foundational in 
transforming the way a student thinks 
about the world. It not only teaches them 
about technology, it also teaches them 
how to think differently about any problem. 



http://learn.code.org/

Try it today!

http://learn.code.org/
http://learn.code.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNIM1fzJ8u0


"If learning is enjoyable and challenging, learners will 
do it enthusiastically. Think of a video game that 
players are keen to concentrate on for hours. They do 
it because it’s “hard fun.” Turning hard work into hard 
fun requires helping students relate their work to 
their own lives and the culture in which they live. 
This type of learning, inherent in the Learning 
Commons, is sticky — it stays with the learner. And it 
creates an environment where the individual will grow 
and flourish."   - T4L



What about your school?  
What are your observations?  
How is your school addressing inquiry learning and student 
needs?
How do we as TLs assist teachers to make the transition from 
traditional to inquiry learning?
How do we as TLs assist students to make the transition from 
traditional to inquiry learning?
Does your school have adequate tools for inquiry (i.e. 
technology?)?

What About Me?



Examples and Resources



● Kindergarten 
○ Questions, Questions by Marcus Pfister

● Primary  
○ Reading for Meaning Bins (Questioner)
○ Questioning Charts
○ Visible Reminders of Good Questions

● Junior & Intermediate
○ Q Matrix Questioner page
○ Reading for Meaning Bins (Questioner)
○ Questioning Chart (Creative Services)
○ Q Tasks by C. Koechlin & Sandi Zwaan

Questions Resources



People and Environments Gr. 3
Inquiry:  Use the social studies inquiry process to investigate some of the 
environmental effects of different types of land and/or resource use in two or 
more Ontario municipal regions, as well as some of the measures taken to 
redue the negative impact of that use (FOCUS ON:  Cause and Consequence, 
Perspective)

In groups, students rotate through Inquiry centres collecting data on the the 
type of community (rural vs urban), transportation, resources and natural 
environment, occupations, tourist attraction/travel and anything they found 
interesting,

Primary Sample



Inquiry Centres reflecting various communities:

● Google Earth (laptops) with TL (selected cities/towns to focus on that 
may be relevant to students)

● Images:Photos, brochures, pamphlets & maps (from various selected 
cities/towns)

● Library Books (Canada at Work series ((Kids Can Press)), Learn about 
Rural Life series ((Crabtree))

● Our Country, Canada text (Cairo & Soncin)
● Articles (one page info from a teacher resource package on communities)

Gr. 3 Inquiry Centres



Social Studies;  Heritage and Identity:
Inquiry:  use the social studies inquiry process to investigate different 
perspectives on the historical and/or contemporary experience of two or more 
distinct communities in Canada (FOCUS ON:  Perspective)
● Teachers model authentic inquiry of the contributions to Canada’s identity 

using data projector, DDSB Learning Commons Quick Links based on the 
theme of Maple Syrup and peoples’ contributions.

● Teachers will guide discussions to model different perspectives of First 
Nations and European settlers.  Students will respond /reflect in inquiry 
journals

Junior Inquiry



● Teachers model inquiry of Residential Schools and various perspectives of 
First nations, European settlers and government (present and past).  
Teachers guide discussions on Canada as an inclusive society in present 
day.

● Students to inquire on experience of an immigrant group using DDSB 
Learning Commons (initially), text and atlases.  Students will use at least 
one graphic organizers (as modeled by teacher), and an inquiry journal to 
track their progress.  Internet inquiry will be collected in ONE NOTE 
binder (as modeled for students).  Students will self-assess their inquiry 
journals and identify areas of strengths or effective tools and growth areas 
or next steps for inquiry in the future.

Junior Inquiry 



Grade 3 Lego Community Rubric Inquiry Journal Brochure

Grade 3 Community Inquiry

Heritage and Identity Grade 6 One Note file

Genius Hour Parent letter 

Genius Hour Proposal

Genius Hour Success Criteria Hour Glass for students

Genius Hour Goals

Genius Hour Rubric

Resources

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hubllrQnNwQVNObGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hubllrQnNwQVNObGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hubllrQnNwQVNObGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hubllrQnNwQVNObGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hubllrQnNwQVNObGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hubllrQnNwQVNObGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hubllrQnNwQVNObGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8huZENKdk9SRG1yODA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8huZENKdk9SRG1yODA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hub1AwaWt4ODZYNk0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByPyWNv4L8hub1AwaWt4ODZYNk0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huSVNwalB4Wjg3U0U&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huSVNwalB4Wjg3U0U&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huSVNwalB4Wjg3U0U&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huNUtmWUVOSklUZ3M&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huNUtmWUVOSklUZ3M&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huV1lma1JFTGcyd0E&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huV1lma1JFTGcyd0E&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huNEF4OWw1SDVoems&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huNEF4OWw1SDVoems&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huMC1zUS12M0pZVHM&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByPyWNv4L8huMC1zUS12M0pZVHM&authuser=0

